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Verča Ježková  central specialized library (domain of the 
Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports) 
 ensuring national level of the information 
infrastructure for R&D and education in 
the field of technology and applied natural 
sciences 
 approx. 170 employee 
 book collection founded 1717 
 originated in the Technical University 
Library until 1945 
 from 2009 back on university campus 
 
 340 000 visitors per year 
 66% of visitors are students of Czech 
Technical University 
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Space 
 
modern library building  
individual and team study rooms 
night study room 
cafe & relax zones 
WiFi internet access 
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20 000 titles of various scholarly 
journals  
quality electronic resources  
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newest technical literature  
3000 books and 1500 journals 
purchased a year 
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reference assistance 
Information retrieval services 
document delivery services 
international interlibrary loan  
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Project Team: 
 
Magdalena Hornová (project manager until 31. 12. 2013) 
Alena Pavelová (responsible for the project, coordinator) 
 
Drahomíra Dvořáková,  Zdenka Kloučková (education & information literacy experts) 
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Project Team: 
 
Magdalena Hornová 
 
Education 
 
2010 – present: CHARLES UNIVERSITY, Institute of Information Studies and Librarianship 
(Ph.D. studies) 
 
Work Experience 
 
National Technical Library (Project manager – Effective information services for public and 
government - Organizing e-learning training for employees) 
Banking Institute / College of Banking (Head librarian - organizing workshops and training) 
Czech Environmental Information Agency (Librarian - organizing workshops and training -
maintaining environmental portal and databases for internal and external use) 
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Project Team: 
 
Alena Pavelová 
 
Education 
2002 – 2005 Silesian University, Information and Library Studies, bachelor‘s degree 
2005 – 2008 Masaryk University, Information and Library Studies, master‘s degree 
 
 
Work Experience 
Moravian Museum Library 
Institut of International Relations Library 
2009 – 2010 assistant Silesian University 
2009 – present National Technical Library   
 
Our interest in project 
 
NTL – part of educational infrastructure (founder Ministry of Education Youth and  
Sports), closer involment to lifelong learning and e-learning 
 
awarding certificates in retraining course (librarianship)  
 
continues on the ongoing project Effective Information services (we find the 
needs of lifelong learning in CR, level of information literacy in secondary 
schools, build e-learning platform for employee traing)  
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We are looking forward to cooperate with you! 
 
 
Thank you for your attention 
 
Alena.Pavelova@techlib.cz 
 
 
